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VARSITY QUINTET WINS
OVER SUSQUEHANNA BUT
LOSES TO TEMPLE 44 .. 43
Sensational Rally in Second Half
After Lagging Considerably in
First Frame Surprises Foe
EXTRA PERIOD PLAYED

I

190~.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB RENDERS
CONCERT AT LEBANON~ FRI.
The Men's Glee Club sang their
second concert of the season in the
Garfield Junior High School, Lebanon,
on Friday, January 10. The program
was presented to a large and responsive audience, and was held under the
auspices of the Usher League of St.
Mark's Reformed Church, Lebanon.
Beginning with fairly good effects,
the choral numbers sung by the entire club improved as the program
progressed, and the final group of
numbers was rendered with excellent
tQne shading and a well-rounded balance. In spite of several unforeseen
handicaps, the club eclipsed its Pl'evious work, particularly in Handel's
Wherever You Walk," and in the final

----Ul----

8tift' opponent when they battle the HOCK,EY GIRLS GIVEN A WARDS
Penn State Five at State College this
BY URSINUS ATHLETIC CLUB
coming Saturday, February 18. The
Penn State quintet has lost two games
At a meeting of the Women's Athto date, both by narrow margins. letic Association on Thursday, recogSyracuse and Penn are the two who nition mas made of the fine playing
caused the set-back. OnlY' two play~ and good sportsmanship of the Hockey
ers were lost by graduation on the team. To the Seniors, Misses Fetters,
Penn State team last year, Captain Hoffer and Rothenberger, who have
Mike Hamas and Phil Page. The played faithfully since their Frosh
probable line-up for Penn State will days, a gold hockey stick was prebe Dick Reinhold and George Delp,for- sented. Other awards were of the
wards, Lou Reilly, center, and Cap- red and black 'Varsity U to Misses
tain Whitey Von Nieda and Cy Lun- J."etters '28, Hoffer '28, Rothenberger,
gren, guards. The record which the '28, Bowler '29, Greager '29, Sargeant
Nittany Courtmen made so far this '29, Seitz '29, Sato '29, Wismer '29,
season is as follows:
Kressler '29, Lake '30. Riley '30, TowPenn State 49-Western Maryland 20 er '30 and Witman '30. With the exPenn State 26-Syracuse 27
ception of the three Seniors, the expectatioR that the rest of this year's
Penn State 41-Lebanon Valley 22
hockey team will be with us next
Penn State 21-Pennsylvania 23
year, makes. Coach Errett, captain
Penn State 63-Juniata 18
Seitz and Manager Riley quite con~
Penn State 54-Gettysburg 29
fident that they may anticipate a most
Penn State 57-Temple 27
successful season next year.
Pea State 43-Camegie Tech 23

Penn State

as Second Class Matter. under Act of Congress or March 3. 187',

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 1928

Staging a herculean rally after falling by the wayside in the first half
the fighting Bears burst forth in all
theil' bl'illiancy to overtake the crack
Temple University quintet in the waning moments of the game and tie the
count at 35-35 on a sizzling long shot
by Lloyd Hoagey in the last seven
seconds of play.
The sensational spurt of the UrrContlnuea on page 4)
sinus team bewildered the big Cherry
----U·---and White outfit but they were equal
to the occasion and the opening play CO·EDS SCORE VICTORY
of the first period found Captain LitOVER JUNIATA 33 c 16
wack arching out through the cords as
he stood fully three-fourths the length
of the floor away from the basket. A Splendid Teamwork Displayed by
Girls Was Big Factor in
second later Bonner tossed a double
decker through the strings to send
Ursinus Victory
the Philadelphians ahead with what
HOFFER,
McGARVEY STARS
seemed to be an unapproachable lead
at this stage. Kichline's fiery fighters
The gil'ls basketball team overcame
did not falter, even after Harry Bigley
left the game on personals, and a the first obstacle in its path for the
pretty field goal by "Wild Will" Moyer cage season of 1928, Friday evening,
sent the Grizzly hopes soaring as the on the home court, when it chalked up
fatal seconds ticked on. 'fhis time a 33-16 victory at the expense of Ju"Pep" Young backboarded one thru niata.
Splendid teamwork and proficient
the hQops to again knot the score at
39-39 and the first extra period ended. passing and goal shooting by the U rThe gruelling pace which the Bears sinus forwards vouchsafed the victory
had maintained throughout the second for the Red, Old Gold, and Black.
half was now beginning to ten ~nd Sally Hoffer spun the ball through the
although the play was fast and fur- cords for seven field goals and one
ious during this five minute session foul while her running mate Sally Mcthe men of both teams were barely Garvey registered seven times from
able to stay on their feet. "Scoops" the field and twice from the foul line.
In the first quarter Ursinus tallied
Hoagey sent the crowd in an uproar
with a beautiful twin-PQinter which nine points to Juniata three, and
brought Ursinus out in front. Bonner, from then on, the visitors had all they
the large Temple forward, who was a could do to play the game at defense.
Hoffer hit the cords for three more
thorn in the side of the Bears all
evening, now looped a field goal to field goals and her team mate scored
deadlock the score. Scarcely a min- once more from the field to make the
ute later Irwin topped one in to put score Ul'sinus 17, Juniata 7 as the
the Cherry and White outfit in the half ended.
Juniata opened the second half by
lead 43-41. Letwack's foul assured the
Philadelphians' victory. Bill Moyer a goal from the field. The 'Sinus foragain came through with a double wards soon broke loose from their
decker and again Ursinus was within guards and boosted the score by three
a PQint of tying the score with a field more field goals. Ursinus 23, Junigoal meaning victory. The period ata 9.
Seitz replaced Hoffer at forward
ended, however, with the score standand Ohl relieved Sargeant at guard
ing 44-43 in favQr of Temple.
The Grizzlies were off to a poor in the fourth period. McGarvey instart and throughout the first half tercepted an out of bounds pass and
Temple led by a large margin. At one by a quick "follow up" netted another
time the score was 13-3 in favor of twin tally. Seitz added two PQints
the visitors' but by the end of the half to the score. The Juniata team boostthe Bears had pulled up slightly, Tem- ed its score by three field goals and a
foul. McGarvey, who was fouled as
ple leading 18-8.
she attempted to make a field goal,
(Continued on palla 4)
made true her two tries from the pen----u·---alty line as the game ended 33-16 in
URSINUS BEARS AT STATE
favor of Ursinus.
COLLEGE THIS SATURDAY
(Continued on pan 4)

The Ursinus Varsity will have a

Dttkl!'

Sat.

ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF
FOUNDERS' DAY WILL BE
HELD THURSDAY, FEB 16
Dr. Johln R. Murlin Will be the
Speaker, While Dr. L. J. Hammond Will Speak at Dinner
WOMEN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
The plans for Founders' Day, as
announced indicate that this mid-year
academic celebration will easily preserve the high standard of former
years. Class exel cises for the day
will cease at twelve o'cIQck. The Directors will be in session from 1.15 to
3,15. At 3.30 the academic exercises
will be held in Bomberger Hall. The
men students will assemble upstairs,
west side and proceed by the side
stairway to the auditorium and the
women students will proceed in like
manner from the east side. The procession will form on the rear corridor
and main aisle to the rostrum, led
by the choir which will sing the timehonored Founders' Day processional,
"March On, 0 Soul With Strength."
The address of the day will be delivered by John RaymQnd Murlin, Ph,
D., Sc. D., professor of physiology
and Director of the Department of
Vital Economics at the University of
Rochester. This will be followed with
the conferring of honorary degrees on
Dr. Murlin and on Dr. L. J. Hammond
of Philadelphia, Director of the
George S. Cox Medical Research
Fund.
At 5.00 o'clock the family dinner
(Continued on pa.ge

4)

----u---REV.HAROL~B.KERSCHNER

SPEAKER FOR PRAYER WEEK
Week of Prayer Conducted by Chris·
tian Associations Will Take Place
Week of February 27
SPEAKER URSINUS GRADUATE
Rev. Harold Bennel' Kerschner, pastor of the First Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, has been secul'ed as the
speaker of the Week of Prayer conducted by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
The probable dates for these services
will be February 27, 28, 29.
Rev. Kerschner is well known to
most Ursinus students having preached the Christmas chapel sermon two
years ago. He is a graduate of Ursinus College class of 1916, later entering Central Theological Seminary,
Dayton, Ohio, where he received his
B. D. degree. He was also a Graduate StUdent at Union Theological
Seminary, New York City and later
obtained his Master of Arts at Columbia University. For the past several
years Rev. Kerschner has served as
pastor of the First Reformed church,
Philadelphia, the oldest Reformed
church in Philadelphia and one of the
oldest in the country, having recently
celebrated its two-hundredth anniversary of its founding. Rev, Kerschner
will in the evening deliver the sermons to audiences gathered in Bomberger, and will during the day meet
various open discussion groups.

----u---URSINUS CHESS CLUB LOSES
TO ALBRIGHT COLLEGE, SAT.
Five members of the Ursinus Chess
Club traveled to Myerstown, Pa., last
Satul'day where matches were played
with the Albright College Chess Club.
Albright, which has a well organized
chess club, defeated the VI'sinus play~
ers in every match.
This Saturday the Albright players
will be here to engage in a return
match and a better outcome is anticipated.
The score of the matches were:
Weiss 0, Townsen 1; Roth 0, Mc~
Cracken 1, Alden 0, Youse 1; Beltz 0,
Yeingst 1; Bortz 0, Kneuller 1.

MEN'S NEGATIVE DEBATING
TEAM LOSES AT GETTYSBURG
The Negative Debating Team formally op ened its inter-collegiate foreneic season at Gettysburg last Thursday evening on t he question of the
abandonment of the Direct .Primary.
The debate, presided over by Dr. Thos.
L, Cline of Gettysburg, had several
interesting variations from the usual
type debate which added interest to it.
Among thl!m were that each speaker,
except the first affirmativ e, had twelve
minutes, during which time both the
main speech and I'ebuttal were given.
The first affirmative spoke for eight
minutes and ended the debate with a
five minute rebuttal. The audience
then voted its decision and the result,
announced at the end of an open for(Continued on page 4)

----U·----

"FROSH" CONQUER TEMPLE;
BUT LOSE TO MUHLENBERG
Yearlings Come From Behind in a
,secoond·half Rally and Tum in
a Victory
I

PROMISING MATERIAL
"Eventually why: not now?" queried
the Freshmen and then the "now" became a reality at least when Coach
"Jake" Stoneback's freshmen basketball outfit came through with a hardfought 45-40 victory over the Temple
Frosh, thus registel'ing their first
win of the season. The game was
played as preliminary to the Ursinus
Temple fracas.
Campiglio with his golden Midas
touch was the big gun for the frosh.
"Camp" dropped nine double deckers
through the cords from all angles
of the floor to lead the men of both
teams in scoring honors. Don Sterner
the Frosh pilot and Egge also played
a prominent role in the little Bears'
first victory.
The yearlings were behind 24-20 at
halftime but six twin-pointers by
Campiglio as well as several timely
tosses by Egge sent the 'U rsinus players out in front.
Frosh-Muhlenberg Game
Warming up after a dull and drab
first half in which they were trailing
18-10 Jake Stoneback's freshmen
came back to knot the count at 29-29
with the end of the regular playing
time and in the extra five minute
period the Muhlenberg yearlings
twice cracked the cords to emerge the
winner while the best the locale could
do was a foul toss by Thomas. The
final score was 33-30 in favor of the
(Continued on page 4)

----u---URSINUS WOMEN'S CLUB
OFFERS

ENTERTAINMENT

An entertainment that will be of
even more interest than its pl'edecesSOl'S will be the program that will be
offered in Bomberger Hall 011 the
evening of Founders' Day, Thursday,
February 16, at 8 o'clock. As usual,
this is under the auspices of the Ursinus Woman's Club.
Music and readings of a high order will be features of the program
and the names appearing show that
it will be well worth attending.
Miss Minnie Brendlinger, of Pottstown will play an organ selection,
and Herbert R. Howells, of Philadelphia who is well known tQ Ursinus
audiences will sing. He will be accompanied by M. Evangeline Howells.
The reading will be presented by Mrs.
Helen Scheeier Simmons, of Kirklyn,
assisted by her husband, William H.
Simmons. Mrs. Simmons is a graduate of the Shreiner SchQol of Elocution and is a talented reader.
All friends, students, and alumni
of the college are invited to attend
this entertainment, tickets for which
will be on sale in the various halls
and dormitories as well as at the door.

KICHLINE'S BEARS WIN
OVER SWARTHMORE FIVE
IN THRILLING CONTEST
Extra Five Minute Period Played to
Decide Winning Team after
Deadlock
HOAGEY LEADING SCORER
Winning their second game in as
many nights the Ursinus Bears staged
a second half rally to tie the score
at 28-28 at the end of the regular
playing time and in the extra five
minute period, Coach Kichline's men
humbled the Swarthmore passers on
their own floor by a 34-32, count.
Newcomer Ties Score
Dick Newwmer was the Ursinus
athlete responsible for deadlocking
the score, when with less than a minute to play, he dribbled down the floor
and was fouled in his attempted shot
for the basket. Both foul tries resulted successfully and the regular
playing time ended with the teams
tied.
Bears Take Lead
Moyer broke the ice with a pretty
field goal in the extra period and
this feat was duplicated several minutes later by Hoagey. In the meantime however, the Swarthmore quintet did not remain idle and once more
the score was deadlocked, this time
at 32-32. It then remained for sharpshooter Schink to clinch the game for
the Grizzlies on a pretty backboarded
shot from the side of the court.
McDremott was the high scorer of
the fracas collecting six twin pointel'S for a total of twelve pQints. Lloyd
Hoagey was the leading fireman with
nine points to his credit.
(Continued on page 4)

----u---PLANS FOR ATHLETIC BAZAAR
IN MARCH MATERIALIZING
Although the date is still in the
future, definite plans are being materialized for the Athletic Association
Bazaar, which will be held on March
2 and 3. These plans show that this
event will assuredly be as interesting
and entertaining as is promised by
similar occasions in the past and by
the first announcements of this one.
It should not be iOl'gQtten that there
will be a minstrel show Friday evening to begin the week-end. This will
be accompanied by sketches of this
same nature under the direction of
Schaff and Zwing.
Saturday afternoon will bring the
bazaar itself which will be held in
the Field cage at 3 o'clock. There
will be food of all kinds, sandwiches,
candy, and other refreshments, for
sale, as well as booth of other types.
From 3 to 5 also there will be special entel'tainment provided by a capable committee which is already at
wQrk on plans for making this a big
part of a big week-end. This much
can be divulged, that there will be
good music, athletic events, and clever
skits. Something will be happening
every minute that is certain to give
enjoyment to all who attend.
Last but not least is the dance SatUl'day night. This will be undoubtedlY'
the climax of all these events, and
should not be missed. Further information will appear in the Weekly,
and alumni and friends of the College
who wish to know any more about
the affair may consult Ray Schell,
'28, who is in charge.

---u---GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Feb. 13-West Phila. Girls
Feb. 17-Glasboro Normal
Feb. 24-Cedar Crest
Feb. 28-Beaver
Mar. 2-Drexel
March 7-Swarthmore
March 16-Cedar Crest
March 2~Beaver

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
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I LIN J)BERGii

WEEKLY WITTICISMS

Well, here we are folks, all dressed
up in our new name! We hope you
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college like it. The suggestions for titles
year, by tile Alumui Association of Ursiuus College.
were many and varied. One of the
iUllniest ideas was that this column
BOARD OF CONTROL
G L., UMW AKlt, President
CHARLES H. ENGLE, Secretary should be called "Gleanings from Ed.
We're wondering whether
J. H. BROWN BACK, '21
HELE!'-o NltFF TVSON, '09
HOMltR SMITH Class."
that refers to the frequent "wiseCAI.VIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHAI.I., 'II
cracks" that the class is forced to
Advisory Editor
CAI.VIN D. YOST, '9J
endure, or whether it means that the
THE STAFF
whole courSe is a huge joke.
Editor-In-Chief
CHARI.ES H. ENGLE, '28
Associate Editors
What a chance for blackmail! Just
MALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBJ:tRT E. L. JOB 'SON, '29 C RICHARD SNYDER, '29 threaten to tell some o.f the co-eds
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28
how their "daddies" behaved when the
Athletic Editors
Alumni Fditor
Glee Club stayed in Lebanon Friday
Nl!LSON M. BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28
night.
ALIClt E. FETTERS, '28
Special Feature Writers
Strangely enough, none of the boys
MARY OBERLIN, '29
HELEN REBER, '29
RUTH MOYER, '28 report that they were served bologna,
CHARLES FITZKltlt, '28
at least not in the edible form.
Reporters:
CHAS, H. KELLER, '29
CALVIN D YOST, JR., '30
-.VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 HENRY ALDEN, '30 EVELYN COOK, '30
Sorne em b arrassmg things happenSARA SHAFTO, '30
MIRIAM Perl£RS, '30
PAUL LEFEVER, '30 ed on the trip. One of the worst was
Business Manager
J. WILBUR CI.AYTON, '28
when several of the boys were asked
Circulation Managers
W. RUSSEL ROBBINS, '29
to sing by the people with whom they
"
. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
were staying.
JA MES POFF, '29
Terms: ~I.So Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Stan Omwake used to be a dog
lover, but no more!
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
----TT----
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"A NEW FRONT"

T

HE students have been informed that "the College has put on a new
front." A thoughtful person asks the question , "What about the sides
and back?"
In an improved section of the city there is a small but pretentious church.
The front is of stone and the sides are of stone, but the back-it is o.:fl clapboard; an ungodly sight. Too. o.ften an elaborate exterior is u sed as a false
pretense to cover the grosser inconsistencies and errors which lie within the
heart of the matter. A "new fI'ont" no do.ubt adds much to be desired to a
superstructure but sho.uld never hide the reality of the building within it.
So.me people put o.n a wonderful "front." But too o.ften we find them
to be shallow, hYJX)critical, and unscrupulous. Some institutions have a wonderful "front," but very little else. Jesus speaks o.f whited sepulchres, which
indeed appear beautiful o.utward, but are within full of dead men's bones.
On the other hand, Abraham Lincoln, who.se birthday we observe this
month, had no. "front." In contrast to the fine clothes and studied manners of
other people, there was always something o.f the back-woo.ds about him.
But the qualities that count are apparent in the way Lincoln towers above
his contemporaries and takes a place among the immortals.
CIA new front" is not enough. Qualities of mind and heart in both faculty and students must be such that our campus can gladly welcome at any
time the closest scrutiny of the most critical visitor. We must put
first things first. It is not, so much the front that matters as what lies behind it.
C. H. E., '28.
...
...
...
...
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"We went straight ahead"

"THE INDEPENDENT"

So Did WE

PRINT SHOP

We feel that something great
has been acco.mplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
ConSUlt us before awarding your next contract.

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,

equipped to do. atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

of the Reformt!d Church in the
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
United States
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
D. II. BARTMAN
Refo.rmed Church. Five Professors In
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
Dry Goods and Groceries
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Newspapers and Magazines tuition. Seminary year ovens the
second Thursday in September.
Arrow Collars
For further informatio.n address
(feo rA'O W. Richards, D. D.. LL. D .. Prell
STETSON HATS
• =:==:=:: :t: -;- ~ 7 :v; =:~:::::::::;z £ :e
MALLORY HATS

I

I

TRIMBLE HATS

Monday, February; 13
7.30 p. m.Girls' Debate Club, No 7
8.00 p. m._Girls Basketball in
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Tuesday, February 14
8.00 p. m.-Biology Club Meeting
Wom en's Debate at Temple.
8.00 p. m.-Women's Debate vs.
Wesleyan in Bo.mberger Hal1.
Wednesday, February 15
6.30 p. m .-Y. M. C. A.
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
7.45 p. m.-Ursinus vs. Albright in
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Thursday, February 16
Fo.unders' Day.
Friday, February 17
Girls' Basketball team at Glassboro.
8.00 p. m.-Women's Debating
Team vs. Elizabethtown.
Ursinus Varsity vs. Schuylkill at
Reading.
Saturday, February 18
8.00 p. m.-Women's Debating Club '
VS. Lebanon Valley; in Bomberger.
Ursinu s Varsity vs. Penn State at
State College.
Frosh at Kutztown No.rmal.

PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OES the average student upon the Ursinus campus do anY' real, deep, or
constructive thinking ouring the course o.f his or her college career?
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Do. we as students take time to think, or do we accept everything which is
Incorporated May 13, 1871
given unto us as final and the last word as truth; or do. we seek to ascertain f<>r ourselves why, how, and fo.r what reaso.n, things are so. In o.ther
words, do we do our own thinking or do we prefer to have others do the Insures Agains.t Fire and Storm
thinking' for us?
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
After listening in on various gToup conversations we draw the co.nclusio.n
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00
that the average student on the campus puts into. expression those thoughts
that deal with campus events, plus probably his own opinions upon matNO JOB TOO BIG
ters of interest, or on certain courses, with perhaps. a f&W initiative views on
topics of conversation. But how much time do we really spend in, consistent,
NO JOB TOO SMALL
constructive thinking? When asked concerning our thoughts 'Or o.pinions o.n
various questions, mo.st are likely to. say, "I don't know," or "I never thought
about it."
In the world of modern industrial methods it is deemed necessary, and
essential to keep an accurate analysis of proC;.essels, and a careful and comPLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
plete record of all articles which are produced. ' Men of. industry universally
NORRISTOWN
realize the importance of keeping account of even the smallest articles which
are manufactured. This being so, ho.W much mOre important and worthwhile is. it to keep a record of our thoughts and o.ur ideas .which we express.
BERTHA G. LONGACRE
It is said "that mind is a gTeat uncharted source of wealth," and it is a well
known fact that the product ofl brains brings a higher price than the prodDresses, Hosiery, Corsets
uct of hands. Therefo.re it appears that constructive thinking, though rare,
and Ungerie
iH highly profitable. We spend much time wishing, or imagining how we
A IWide range in quality,
shall obtain things, but we do. very little exercise of our minds to try to acstyle and price.
quire them.
Dresses for Every Occasion
When Rip Van Winkle went to sleep the world went right ahead as
Morning, Afternoon and
though nothing had happened. In fact, we can say that nothing of very
Evening.
much importance had happened because Rip had scarcely any brains, at
Hosiery and Accessories tp
least it seems that he did not use them, and his absence withdrew very
Match
little intelligence from the machinery of the world's affairs.
56
East
MarshaJi
Street
There are many modern Rip Van Winkles in our colleges, and upon our
Pho.ne 2858
NORRISTOWN
campuses. Can the reason be that the average student is not equipped to
think, or is it because there is no stimulus fo.r deep thought, or do we not
have the time to think aiter all our studying and other mental exercise is &Ind
over, to develop and meditate on the ideas, theories, and the basic principles, ·
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
that are the true foundations of the much discussed current topics.
Whatever the cause might be, it is our privilege to get out of the class
of the mental aristocracy and do a little creative thinking for ourselves.
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
M. E. B., '29.
FRESH DAILY
EAT MORE
Arthur Fretz, '23, is preaching in
Eugene B. MichaeJ, '24, is located
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
at Audubon, New Jersey, leaching Al- the Hillgrove, Ohio.,Federated Church.
gebra in the high scho.ol. Grace N. His present address is R. R. No.6,
Pennsylvania
Kramer, '14, is principal of the schoo.l Union City, Indiana.
at that place.
Frieda Ash McConnell, '22, is teachEdna Detweiler Ehlman, '24, is ing in the scho.ols of New Brunswick,
Pottstown, Pal
teaching Bible and English at I Aoy, N. J. With her husband she is living
ama Gakuin, Toky<>, Japan.
at 291 HaudY' Street, New Brunswick. lee
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

J. FRANK BOYER
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PRINTERS

SCHOBLE HATS
Down in N orristcwn

Statloners

Up Main-On Main-At 142

Blank Booll

FREY & FORKER

Makers

"Hatters with the goods"

Hamilton at Ninth Street

TEACHING POSITIONS

ALLENTOWN, PA.

FOR NEXT FALL

==== :::::

Free Enrollment and helpful sorvlce to
Urslnu8 Graduates

.::=-=::=7=7

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

*
~
F. C. POLEY
*
**
~* F resh and
*
~
Smoked Meats
$* LIMERICK, PA.

1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL. BANI(
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Have y9~ ever tried
asl~ing your friends?
Any man who. wears John
Wards will tell the same
story.
The leathers in John

Wards are choicer, wear
hetter. The fit- and workmanship are more e:x;pert.
They have more style appeal to men of the better
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1<.£0. U••• PAT. OPP.

Our Philadelphia Store
1221 1223 Chestnut St.
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class.
The prices? S7 and $9.
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Quite a num ber of persons connec-

HE romance of

W' munificent g iv- tell with U r sinus, either as alumn i

ing in t hi s country
of ours, So blessed
wit h
marvelous
wealth, was given
a new touch of
color recently in
the donation to the
University of Calif ornia of One Million and a Half of
dollars by A. P. Giannini, founder of
the Bank of Italy
of California. Mr .
Giannini, the son of
an Italian immi~
grant, is one of thCl many citizens of
this country who from ver Y' humble
beginnings has risen to a position of
great affluence. His success, far from
turning his head, has evidently made
him feel humbly grateful toward this
"generous nation" and h er institutions
. The editor of aNew York daily
wrote Giannini, congratUlating him
on making this contribut ion to the
university of his state. The gift, by
the way, is to promote agricultural
reseal·ch. The benefactor answered
the editor as follows:
"I thank you for your message of
congratulation and praise. Your congratulations are highly appreciated,
though the praise is not deserved.
"MY' father came from Italy. I,
my family and those associated with
me owe to this country and its institutions what we have.
"The State of California has given
opportunity to millions, including
many who, like myself, are of Italian
ancestry.
"I consider it a -privilege to devote
to the progress of agriculture, foundation of real wealth, a part of what
this generous nation has given to me.
"The pleasant part of life is work.
What a man needs for himself is
enough to protect those dependent
Upon him and enable him to (!ontinue
working.
"I hope that I shall always be content to accumulate results, and not
become too much interested in mere
accumulation of money."
The last ·two paragraphs -especially
deserve careful thought. It is no easy
matter after all to gain a fortune and
any man who by industry and productive energy wins his way to wealth
has performed real accomplishment.
The great danger in a wealth accumulating career is that the dollar itself
may become ,the objective. Happy is
the millionaire who, like this man, has
avoided that pitfall.
No doubt Mr. Giannini gave no little study as to how he might best
repay human society for the success
which is his today. It is important
to note that his gift is to be devoted to scientific research in behalf
of a fundamental industry.
California with its Luther Burbank has
already done much for mankind along
this line. This investment which will
work year in and year out, from generatIon to generation, will doubtless
bear fruit, which like the present fruit
from California, the whole world will
enjoy. The investor is still young
enough to have reasonable prospect
of seeing his fund at work and enjoying the rich compensation which always comes to a living benefactor.
And now you are wishing that the
scientific department of Ursinus
might have its Giannini also! Keep
on wishing, and wish hard.

G. L. O.

----u---Y. M. Co A.

THE PLACE VVHERE YOU GET

ALUMNI NOTES

FRANK R. WATSON
Thompson & Edkins

DR. R USSEL B. HUNSBE RGER
an nounces the opening of new offices
in the Post Office Building, (Second

floor) , Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
form er studen ts, are a ssociated with
and COURTESY
_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ lNovember 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
t he t hea t re in some way . The latest
one t o come to our attent ion is Ira
Dinners and Banquets
Forrest Yarnell, ex-'25, who is a member of the "Yours Trul y" co mpan y
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
now playing at the Shubert Th eatre in
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
At the "Beauty SPOt"
Philadelphia. Mr. Yarnell ha s the r ole
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
of "Chang," t he Chinese villain, and
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
handles it very credit abl y. His. number, "Jade," sung in th e second a ct, URSINU S STU DENT H E ADQUARTERS
is one of the mos t effective scenes in
FA ~IOUS "CINN " B UNS
t he comedy, and calls for several encores. His resonan t baritone voice
CAMERAS and FILMS
se ems t o please his audiences, a s in
the "old days" when he was t he featured performer for Zwing.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Fernley Y. Rutt-er, '24, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Halloway Rutter, '25, have
SODA FOUNTAIN
been traveling through Ohio and secKentucky,
Indiana,
Illinois,
t ions of
Cigars and Cigarettes
and Michigan since September. Mr.
H. ltaJpb Graber
Bell Phone !l4·M· l
Rutter is a Fi eld Manager with t h e
Curtis Publh;hing Company.
Th e
Groceries, Fruits,
h ome address of the Rutters is 1019
Childs Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Steam Shovel
The engagem ent of Miriam Zaugg,
and Vegetables
Y OUN G 1offi N'S
'24, to Ralph Dreibelbis was recent ly
AND
S
uits
To p oool9
Sp o rts C loth es
ann ounced. Since her graduation from
Hub er d as h ery ~I o t orin g A pPHrel
Ursinus Miss Zaugg ha s been t eachSewer Work
Rain oo at >i
lI a t s
ing in the Junior high school at WoosCollegeville, Pa.
ter, Ohio. Mr. Driebelbis attended L e'NORRISTOWN
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
land Stanford and Penn State univerPHILADELPHIA
Box
312
PENNA.
sities, and graduated from the latter
institution.
He is employed as a
chemist at the Ohio Experimental
Station.
Caroline B. McBlain, '23, is teaching English in the Senior High School
of York, Pennsylvania. She has been
taking intensive work at Harvard for
the past few years.
Alvin S. Richards, '24, is -Supervising Principal of Schools at West Conshohocl<en. He is also commander of
the American Legion
Post a t
Schwenksville.

WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

s.

O. FISHER

----u---Y. W. C. A.

The regular Wednesday night Y. W.
meeting was in charge om Miss Marie
Markley.. Mrs. Homer Smith gave a
very delightful and interesting illustrated lecture on the cathedrals of
Europe, principally those of France
and of Italy. The slides were unusal1y
fine and one caught glimpses of Westminster, famous for its Poet's Corner,
of Notre Dame and of the Madeline
in Paris, of Rheims whose beautiful
rose windows were shattered in the
war and for the l'estoration of which
many wealthy men including Mr,
Rockefeller have contributed huge
sums of money; of Cologne where St.
Saens is known to have played as
organist; and of St. Peters in Rome,
the largest Cathedral in the world,
so large in fact that an entire day
may be spent in driving around it.
Thel'e were ~anY' other slides equally
as iIlteresting including a view of the
smallest and yet the richest church in
the world, that at Monte Carlo.
The y, W. is greatly indebted to the
kindness of Mrs. Smittt, and they are
greatly appreciative of the entertaining evening.

s.uits my taste
like nobody's business
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Athletic Equipment
Golf and Tennis Repairs
1223 -Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.

R. D. Evan~, Mgr.
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A short, but interesting meeting of mllllllllUIIIIIIIDDHIIIIUlUIIIOIIIIDilnIDlllllllllllllnllmllllJl'lI111111DllilUlllllllumnmliliUlUJ8
the Y. M. .0. A. was held last Wednes.
•
day at the usual hour. Although the Ii
attendance was anything but encourag.
ing the few that were present derived
Tennyson Panatela's
some benefit from the meeting. After
a brief period of devotion, president
String told of plans 'to boost the
''Y'', not only in numbers but in its
influence upon the campus. Plans
were also made to make the coming
Hand Made Longfiller
week of prayer, one of the best weeks
in years at Ursinus. A "Y" conference will be held at Gettysburg in
'
the near tuture and it is hoped that
John K. Thomas & Co
l evera1 members will avail themselves
01 the opportunity to attend this con-
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I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome ••• and satisfying!
No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

p·RINGE ALBERT
-no .other tobacco is like it!

C 1'28, R. :J. Reyaold. Tobacco .
eJompaa" WiDatoD..satem, N. C.

The tidy red ti" that's
packed with pipe-joy_
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FOR

FOUNDER ' DAY, FEB. 16
('rune--Turkey in the Straw)
Oh, I am a little fre hman and I go to
Ursinus.
I must be demure and simple and
never raise a fuss
And no matter what the Soph'mores
say, their word I carry out
But just you wait till I grow up and
then I'll shout!
Freshman Yo! Freshman do your stuff
Run that package and don't get ruff.
Nevel' say "no" when a Sophomore
says "yes"
Or you'll never get through College
now I must confess.
MY GREEN BU'ITON
(My Blue Heaven)
All morning it's there
All evening it's night
I love to wear my green button
It pulls all my clothes
Leaves little round holes
Oh how I love my green button
A smiling face, a sophomore
But I'll laugh too wh.en mine is gone
And that won't be so very long
Green button and band
Marks each sweet young frosh
I'll always love my green button.
FRESHMAN THREAT
(To Tune of K-K-K-Katy)
S-S-S-sophomores
s -s-s-sophomores
Y our'e the only o-o-o-ones we don't
adore
And while we endure it
Just cause we have to
Next year you can't torment us a-aa-anymore.
Oh s-s-s-sophomores
s-s-s,...sophomores
Next year will find us b-b-b-big guns
too
And we'll be n-n-n-nicer,
And we'll be w-w-w-wiser
And we'll do just the things you u-uu-used to do.
POOR POOR FRESHMEN
(Bye Bye Blackbird)
Do the boys all look our way?
Yes they do, hear them say,
"Poor, poor freshmen,
All done up in crazy frills"
How can we make them "spill"?
Poor, poor freshman
But when we come back to greet you
next year
Watch your "sheiks" or you will lose
them I fear
Campus queen we then will be
If you doubt it wait and see
Sophomores, watch out.
----u---·VARSITY QUINTET WINS
OVER SWARTHMORE FIVE
(Continued from

page 1)

URSINUS
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Bigley, f .......... 1
0
0
2
Hoagey, f ......... 4
1
3
9
Young, c. ........ 1
4
7
5
Moyer, g. ........ 2
2
3
6
Strine, g. ........ 0
2
2
2
Newcomer, f. .... 1
5
7
7
Schink, c. ........ 1
0
0.
2
Peters, .......... 0
0
0.
0

ing well in the center of the floor,
arched the ball in a graceful curve
that swished through the cords to knot
the count.
Ursinus, after playing poorly in the
first half staged a l'emarkable rally
and no one individual can be singled
out for praise, Hoagey's timely tosses
prolonged the contest as did one of
Moyer's and Young's. A fighting team
with. a never-say-die spirit characterized the firemen in the second half.
A crowd of fully 600 persons jammed the new Thompson-Gay Field
Cage to the eaves.
URSINUS
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Hoagey, f ......... 3
1
0
7
Bigley, f . ... ..... 3
0
0
()
Schink, c. ........ 0
0
2
0
Newcomer, g ..... 2
4
8
8
Moyer, g. ........ 4
4
4
12
Young, f ......... 4
2
5
10
Strine, g. ........ 0
0
0
0
11
19
43
Totals ........ 16
TEMPLE
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
3
4
6
10
Pearson, f.
5
0
1
10
Bonner, f.
0
0
12
Irvin, c. . . .. ... . 6
002
Green, g ........ . 1
6
9
10
Litwack, g . . . . .. . 2
0
0
0
Stumberg ....... . o

Totals ........ 17
10
16
44
Time of halves-20 minutes. Referee-Irwin.
Susquehanna Game
Coach Ronald Kichline's basketball
squad met with little difficulty in defeating Susquehanna University 61-24
in a loose contest played last Friday
evening in the local gym.
"Kick" started his second team
against the central Pennsylvanians and
led by "Snooky" Wiedensaal they outplayed their larger foes, running up
an impressive 16-3 lead in the first ten
minutes of play.
The big Bears played the final ten
minutes of the first half and although
they did -not progress as rapidly as
their understudies Ursinus held a
28-12 lead at halftime.
In th.e second stanza the varsity
started and play went much smoother,
every member tallying several field
goals.
After twelve minutes the
scrubs were again inserted and they
played the balance of the game.
"Pep" Young was tied by Wall of
Susquehanna for scoring honors, each
registering ten points. For the little
Grizzlies Wiedensaal played an impressive game at forward.
URSINUS
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Widensaal, f. . ... 3
2
2
8
Peters, f ......... 2
0
0
4
Schink, c. ........ 4
0
0
8
Strine, g ......... 1
0
0
2
Francis, g. ...... 1
0
0
2
Hoagey, f. ....... 3
0
0
6
Bigley, f ......... 4
1
1
9
Young, c......... 5
0
0
10
Moyer, g. ........ 2
2
6
6
Newcomer, g ..... 3
0
0
6
Alden, g ......... 0
0
0
0

MEN'S NEGATIVE DEBATING
TEAM LO. ES AT GE'ITYSBURG
CContlllue!! from page 1)

um discussion, waR 21-14 in favor of
the Gettysburg Affirmative.
The Gettysburg team, which is
about to make an extended Southern
trip, was composed of Wm. Thomas,
'29, Maxwell Wiles '29, and Walter
Freed '30, and on the Ursinus Negative team which opposed them were
Nelson Bortz '30, Wilbur Clayton '28,
and Philip Willauer '30. These latter men will make their first home appearance next Friday night when both
varsity teams meet. Elizabethtown in
a dual debate.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB RENDERS
CONCERT AT LEBANON, FRJ.
(Continued from

page 1)

numb er, the great Grieg composition
"Land Sighting."
The soloists were all in fine condition, their work being clear-cut and
well interpreted. Saalman '29, basso,
sang "Casey the Fiddler" (Wood),
while Weller, '28, baritone, gave Hamblom's portentious number, "I Am
Fate." The instrumental soloists added a pleasing diversion to an otherwise all-vocal progTam. Petel'son, '28,
played the " Inflammatus" from "Stab
at Mater" (Rossini) on the trumpet,
and Scheirel', '29, gave the "Romance"
from Weinawski's Second Concerto as
a violin solo.

Stone back & N ase

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

PENNA.

QUAKERTOWN

General Contractors
Builders

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich

AND

(Continued from

GOOD PRINTING

MANICURING
FAClA.L MA.SSA.GE
CURLING
SHAMPOOING
BeJl Phone 117RlI

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Central Theological Seminary Geor,. H. Buchanan Com pan,
of the Reformed ehurch in the
United States
DAYTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachin~ Force.
. Aim~ at Genuine Scholarship, SpirItual LIfe. Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern
Expenses Minimum.
'
For Cat9-logue Address
Henry J. Christman. D. D.. President
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Your Suit Steam Pressed for 50c.
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The New CoLLegiates
DESI~~IN~ SHOES for the student is a fine art.

Indlvlduahty, Style, Verve, the unmistakable at..
mosphere of Character, must be txpressed in every
detail. TRI-PLEX success in translating the spirit of
the campus has made TRI-PLEX 6hoes the favorite
of the better dressed.

Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
-yet corred. Extra broad, loft toea; wide,
double soles; hard heels, rounded in a
new style line. Blucher or
straIght. Imported Scotch Grain
or Calf; new tan or black••••

$6

33

40.

:=*

K K MIf'

1'.

8
45
Totals ........ 21
3
TEMPLE FRESH
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Carflnkle, f. .... 5
2
2
12
McCullen, f. ...... 3
0
1
6
Reed, c. .......... 2
1
3
5
Hocitta, g. ...... 3
0
0
6
Cooper, g ......... 5
0
1
10
~us~ner, g. ...... 0.
1
1
1

:18

Students Supplies

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

page 1)

URSINUS FROSH
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Sterner, f ......... 4
1
3
9
Campiglio, f ....... 9
0
1
18
Egge, c. ........ 4
1
2
9
Coble, g. ........ 1
0
0
2
Dotterer, g. ...... 1
0
0
2
Houtz, f. ......... 1
1
2
3
Thomas, f ......... 1
0
0
2

Totals' ..... ; ;.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

1)

8
Totals ........ 28
5
SUSQUEHANNA
Totals ........ 10
8
14
30
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
MUHLENBERG FROSH
Wormley, f ....... 1
0
0
2
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Relay, f. ........ 0
1
3
1
0
0
0
Dixon, c ......... 0
2
4
2 Ulrich, f ......... 0
3
8
12
Wall, g ........... 3
4
4
10 Wackenagle, f ..... 5
5
6
9
Shard, g ......... 0.
0
0
0 Lanch, c......... 2
0
2
2
Wenters, c....... 1
0
1
2 Kratzer, g ....... 1
0
0
0
Gerhard, f.. . . . . . .. 1
3
5
6 Shankhauer, g ... ,. 0
1
8
9
Moser ............ 1
0
0
2 LeVan, f ......... 4

Totals ........ 12

Millwork

4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

12 East Main Street

----u---

Schwenksvill~ Pa.

R. F. D. No. 2

Kenned, Stationery Com pan,

"FROSH" CONQUER TEMPLE;
BUT LOSE TO MUHLENBERG

Game in Season

I. F. HATFIELD
Watch and Clock Repairing

----u----

Ursinus
Juniata
McGarvey .... forward .. Musselman
Hoffer ...... forward ...... Evans
Lake ........ cente}' ........ Laing
Waltman ... side center ... Garner
Fritsch ........ guard ........ Free
Sargeant ....... guard ....... Neff
Field goals: Hoffer 7, McGarvey 7,
Seitz 1; Evans 4, Musselman 1, Dugan 1. Foul goals.: McGarvey 2,
Hoffer 1, Evans 2, Musselman 1, Dugan 1. Substitutes: Sietz for Hoffer,
Ohl for Sargeant, Dugan for Evans,
Evans for Musselman. Referee-Mrs.
Mentzer.

Manufacturer of alJ'ld Dealer in
Eggs and Poultry

CO-EDB SCORE VICTORY OVER
JUNIATA 33·16
(Continue!! from page

IRVIN B. GRUBB
BIlt Edge Roll and Print Butter

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

---u---

Allentown men. The contest was
played last Saturday evening in the
Thompson-Gay gym.
Both Sterner and Campiglio were
chased on personals early in the second half so Egge and Coble took up
the task of bringing their team back
in the running. Several timely tosses
by these men knotted the count and
from that point on the game was
nip-and-tuck.
URSINUS FROSH
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Sternel', f ......... 2
0
1
4
Egge, f. ........ 4
1
1
9
Campiglio, c. .... 3
2
2
8
Dotterer, g ....... 0
1
4
1
Coble, g ......... 2
2
3
6
61 Thomas, f. ...... 0
2
3
2

Totals .... .... 10
14
22
34
SWARTHMORE
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Del1muth, g ....... 2
1
3
5
0
0
0
Cook, g. .. .. ...... 0
Tipping, g. ...... 0
0
0
0
SharpIe, c. . . . . . . .. 0
0
0
0
Johnson, c....... 3
2
3
8
McGuire, f. . ..... 0
0
0
0
Testward, f. ...... 3
1
3
7
24
Totals .......... 7
0
17
McDermott, f. .... 6
0
1
12
----u·- - - Coles, f. ........ 0
0
2
0 ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF
FOUNDERS DA Y, THURS.
4
12
32
Totals ........ 14
(Continued from page 1)
----'u---will be served. To this dinner all the
VARSITY WINS OVER SUSQUEstudents, all officers, members of the
HANN A BUT LOSES TO TEMPLE Faculty, members of the Board, their
wives, and guests of the College are
(Continued from pa~e 1)
The fireworks began with the start invited. It will be possible this year,
of the second half and slowly the Ur- with the new dining room in use, to
sinus quintet crawled UP. so slow. in serve the entire body at one time.
fact, that many feared the handicap The speaker at the table will be
of the large lead would be too great Dr. L. J. Hammond.
At 8.00 p. m. a musical entertainfor the firemen to overome. It was
not until the last three minutes that ment by talented artists will be preHoagey's field goal sent the Bears sented under the auspices of the Urout in the lead for the first time in sinus Woman's ClUb. The admission
the game: Pearson's foul and Bon- will be at fifty cents payable at the
ner's field goal put Temple in front door, or by ticket in advance. The
g5-~~~ It. w..~s th~nf'~ with .but .seven pPOceeds will' be devoted to the Wosecond remaining, that Hoagey, stand- man's Building Fund.

I

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Secondahand Books

One of the many new TRI-PLEX creations.
depicring beautv. comfort and etyle in every
detail. A One-Strap with flexible welted sale
and walking heel. Lizard Calf ttim~
mcd with blendmg brown kid;also
1n all,Russla Calf &. Patent leather.

$6

TRIPLEX SHOES and hosiery appeal to those
who are most exaCting-who insist on real style
and workmanship -and who are not 1,1nwilling to
save about half the usual price.

84 East M.ain Street -:- Norristown, Pa.

